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JVital Statistics forada as we know it now. Scarcely a 
church we enter anywhere but has ’t* 
tablet or tablets erected in memory 
of such services.

After the service, which was at
tended -by Mayor and Council in i
State and large crowds of people, wt eral* a °°Py of his rep 
had a look aroûnd "the Church. ended September 30th
were shown plates and chalices which 12 583 birth» and 7 i 
had been in use since the middle ot J**?.'J/ 
the .17th century. The tower is » curred in NoVa 8cotia 
handsome piece of architectural work ,ca* year end 3,259 m«
163 feet high and was originally de solemnized. The birth 
signed by Bray, a favorite architect Province U 25.2. The 
in the time of Henry VIII. . . .. . ..There are son e u-tnt insert»- I nu™ber«d the daatha b*
tionS in’old country churches. One Of i The number .Qt ®i 
these in memory of Robert Gray, j. greater by 322 than is i 
founder of the Almshouses still year. Of the total number i 

- ettowh in Taunton.. He died in 163$, n.rfnrrnA^ K_ .,r.n. /Xaged sixty-five years. Lines:- ‘ Partorm^ by Ucense an*
• . 1 the proclamation of band*.

“Taunton bore him, London bred _,««» , _ _ „ „ TT
him, . rta** rate is now J.5 jger

Piety’brained him, virtue led him; ! Population. The réturqs of 
Barth enriched him, heaven cares’t riagee by banns were more numerous 

him, by 193 than in the previous year.
Taunton blest him, London blest ?f the total number of deaths 3,892

This thankful town, that mindful were of males and 3.*®3 *®re of fe- 1 ha AnilllSl CfcllietCrv RirflliljV 
city, males. The death rate Of the Pro- DirUIUaJ

Share Lis piety and his pity. Vince is 14.5. 20 per cent of the * Party v
What he gave and how he gave it, .____ . _ ■ , J
As the poor and you shall have it. deaths w*re °‘ verMaa 'under one
Gentle reader heaven may strike year and 29 per cebt wer* of persons The 8eC0nd annuâl birthday party 
Thy tender heart to do the like; over seventy years old. Twelve per ,n a^ of the Riverside cemetery was 
And now thy eyes have read the sons. died over one hundrsd years of 

story.
Give him the praise and heaven the 

glory."

A year age Minutes of Town Council!
Bitt■pHPPW^*

he couldn’t eat/ m
We have received f 

Barnstsed, the Deput
tur ‘jt V ...0 Resolution Pa

’

. ra*r -egf•- ' - •
of the advisability and desirability of eeiect-

___________ ell of the Town of Bridge- th« "Revere lot,” so-called, as
♦own was called by hie worship the “ „the pP1^011 thi* Council, as 
„ .... . well as In the opinion of a large ma-

ayor and held pursuant to written jority of the ratepayers of the town, 
notice given each councillor at least expressed'in a largely signed petition 
twbnty-tour hours before such meet and recently forwarded to the Minie- 
ing, in the council chamber, on Mon that the "Revere" lot is by far
dav «venin» th» «iith a-v r.f Am-n the more suitable one and in the beet 
day evening the sixth day of April interests of a large majority of the
1914, at- eight o clock with Mayor citizens of the town, and we urgently 
Freeman in the chair and councillors request that the "Revere" lot be re
present as follows:—J. Harry Hicks, lec4ed as the site for the said public
Louis Brooks, E. A. Hicks, Chas. R. b*P di“f. , J .
rua v *>„„♦* t Further resolved that the Town
Ohipman, 8. F. Pratt and J. W. Clerk at once forward a certified copy

pf this resolution to the Minister 
Ordered that the following bills be and to Mr. Davison." 

paid:—Révisera tot revising town and
county lists for year 1914, $40.00; Bridgetown for the year 1914 as ap- 
J. H. Longmire & Sons, allowance proved and corrected by the Finance 
to Mrs. Carpenter and coal for Coun- Committee of the Council, who 
cil Chamber, $18.96; Municipality of appointed by resolution passed by 
Annapolis County on poor account, the Council on March 2nd, to revise 
$109.97; Geo. Gill, meals to prisoners and correct the
$1.00; A. D. Brown, registration of fore the Council by the Clerk, and it 
births and deaths for quarter ending was thereupon resolved that the first 
Dec. 31st, $1.00; J. I. Foster, al- day of June next be, and the same is 
lowance to W. Phinney on poor ac- hereby fixed by this Council, as the
count, $5.88; Anderson and Rankin day on °r before whieh th« rates set

down in such book in respect of pro- 
- perty and income should be payable. 

Agd it was further resolved that 
any company, person, firm, associa
tion or corporation, paying to the 
town treasurer the amount of his, 

or before such 
to a reduction

FBaking
powder

; • * « 1
J r he cm eat three eq

and sometimes one 
“mfrt" because 
Tablets cured Stomach Trouble» 
•nd gave him a goad digestion. 
Vo* try them. 25c. a bottle. 
AB Druggists and Dealers or by

■

tgea was
6 previous, 
2,565 were 

704 after 
Our mar-

Absolutely Pure
ROYAL—toe most celebrated 
oi all toe baking powders to 
the world-—celebrated for Its 
great leavening s^mgih and 
parity. It makes your cakes, 
biscuit, bréad, etc^ healthful, it 
insures you against alum and 
all forms of adulteration that 
go with the low priced brands.

. mi

1,000 of 
mar

Peters.

The rate book of the Town of

were

hyld in Warren’s Hall on Thursday 
last.

same, was laid be-
age. One man died in Halifax County 
who had reached his 107th year.

Despitq the inclemency 0f the 
» weather a goodly number assembled

The first vicar of the Church whose ’ “berculosis m its vairous forms and a pleasant evening was spent,
name is known was instituted by the caU8ed the death °* 885 rr8on8- 441 MAny letters from outside contribu-

ça* ™ !T5oTaiTn “ rTJZrT^T\rs r " irri
boulted flour, four loaves of fine ied ° thls malady in previous contributions to the fund,
wheats» flour, a flagron ot brisk lie y<*r- Tables and diagrams are given kindly words of appreciative

i per day, and every year fifteen marks showing the death rates from tuber- f 
of silver, (£6), six loads of hay «Wi5 culosis in the various counties and

Taunton, which I am to write bright, and as the Superintendent bushels of oats, and two shillings lor ._ w-
aboot next, is the chief town or city drilled them in memory work, they the shoeing of the horse, beside a our principal towns. Details ar 
of Somerset. The encyclopedia Brit- showed a remarkable acquaintance house and garden." He must hs.ve also given respecting the wesths from
tunica calls it a town, but as the- frith Scripture. They quoted pas- M s fairly comfortable life, «Veu the other principal dii

from all parts of the Bible though short of cash. The parish twentv-thrre table» at tk
to register, we are told, contains this _____ . 1

me very commendable, and if ten notice in June 1685: "Buryale, etc. J*0 1 8*ve tuu, ,***”3
town becomes a cij#—Taunton is Jdo- minutes or so were taken by ^aperia- 1-iatarrupted by Mammoths Ind’:** tb* births, marruge^anfl
torical and beautiful. The, versatile tendent» everywhere in a drill of this Disraeli ran an unsuccessful (lee- Vere reported duriag the year.
Macaulay rays: “Every stranger who kind, Sunday , Schools would derive tion at Taunton once against lord
climbs the graceful tôwer of St. more benefit from the School.’ I was Taunton, who was “Master of the
Mary . Magdalene owns that he sees asked to speak to the School aud Mint." He taunted Disraeli on biting
beneath him tbe” most fertile of Eng- gladly availed myself of the oppor- : the author of a book called “Vivian
lish Valleys." The country in this tunity to lift up my voice before an Grey." “Yes,” answered the future
region is more varigated and sharply English Sunday School. In closing - Premier, "and I shall be remembered
undulating than other parts of Eng- I commended a passage to them and as the author of “Vivian Grey’ when I Dear Sir,—Some apprehension ap-
land we had seen. We could not have had them repeat it: “In all thy ways t ?ou are forgotten as Master of the parently exists in the minds of some
found a much more interesting place acknowledge Him and He shall direct Mint.” , tll____ _ , . . worthv work the town is Joint, in in,in which to spend a Sunday (Aug. thy paths." And this passage, it Taunton Castle Is now used as a =onc«rning the payment of claims un- *<"*** work the town «doing inim-
17th). The history goes back to the proved, had been the motto of the museum. Among the most interest- der the Provisions of the Fenian Raid p 0 g,its ce etery. It shows,that
early centuries. Parts of the present School for some years. I had men- ing relics pointed out is a facsimile ( Bounty Act of 1912. As first drafted there is a commendable public spirit
oastle in the centre of the city date tioned that one of my Sunday schools of "King Alfred’s Jewel,” which was , the Act permitted the Government to ln the townspeople,
back to the 12th century. Taunton is took a collection for missions the found near Athelney. (The original make payments onl_ up to Decem, through a community and find its
associated for some reason with sev- ‘he first Sunday of every month. The jewel is in the Ashmolean Museum. . _. °, up lo uecem Brhn_. . ,
erai.rebellions. It was the “West" superintendent then told me that Oxford, where I saw it a few weeks ber 3^8t> 4®13. The large number of e P dated and
of England that made the strongest they took one every Sunday. I no- previous to this). A reliquary con- applications received and the inves.i- itB cemetery (called by courtesy,
fights for freedom and many of the ticed, too, that thé" walls of the taining “the blood of Thavas , a gâtions requiring to be made in Nova tted’8 Acre) patch of weeds out to
great political reforms had their chief room were^nearly covered with mis- 'Becklet,’ ” found m an old church a gCotia made it imoossible fur th- commons, you know at once that
impetus from that direction. But all sionary maps. So while the Church :ew miles north, is also bn exhibi- P nnhiic snirit <» de«j in th.t „
other episodes or tragedies are over- had equipment for a much greater tion. This is a case of cirqumstam- I- Government to overtake the payment pup,ic spir,t 18 aeaa ,n tbat town, or
shadowed by the deeds of the infam- work than they were dotng, I was im- tial evidence and we have to draw oi many Nova Scotia claims before rather never was born. You have no
ous Judge Jeffries who held his pressed that good work was being our own conclusions. Whether it. is the date mentioned in the Act and it desire to locate among such people.
“Bloody Assizes” there in 1685. We done with the force they had. the real thing or not, it helps make wa8 therefore, neceseary to amend Bridgetown is possessed of a com-
were in the identical room where this From this “Chapel” I wended my history more real. A stoneware jag, 1 .. , 1 . mendahi» n„hU, anirik
tyrant frightened and swore at wit- way to the Special Service for Cana- with pewter cover inscribed "Shake tbe same The Minister of Militia p p a no ere
nesses, brow-beat juries and violated dian teachers in • St. Mary Magdelene speare 1602," is, according to Ta un- ( has given notice of a Bill to" amend 18 lt more clearly manifest than in
shamefully the justice he was sworn Church (the tower of which is men- ton authorities, a genune article, the Act so as to empower the -Gov- tbe beautifying of Riverside Cemetery
to uphold. Some few pictures Ulus- tioned above). Some of us had made The castle walls still show marks of eminent to make payments at any That work also shows that the
trating his unhappy course and up our minds that we would not go the seiges of the great civil wars. time ud to December 31»t 19V, it townspeople recognize with vratitude
tragic end are hung about the room, to any more Established Church ser- A few of the Methodist folk at- | P t0 Uecember 3l8t- m5- 11 °wnspieo]p e recognize with gratitude
The gateway to the castle bears the vices, they were all so “high” and tended the Wesleyan Church — or must be understood, however, that their indebtedness to the dead. To

• inscription “Vive le Roi Henri. 1495” the “preliminaries” so long. We “Chapel” they would say—in the the fact that two years is given in whom does this town owe most to-
commemorating, it is supposed, a were not used to it, and were not evening. The superintendent minister which to pay these claims will not day. the living who walk its streets
viait from Henry VII on that date likely to be. But as the Committee Rev. W. Gregory Harris, we wen: to or their ancestors mouldering in theirThe “4“ and "5" qf the date are at Taunton, composed of represents- meet at the civic reception. He has i ®f *°,UrBe’ meen that paymenta wlU “1, ancestors mouidenng m their 
nearly obliterated. tives of all the churches, had ar- special gifts as a writer and reader de delayed unW1 the expiration of «rapes Who founded this town, de-

As previously stated we stayed at ranged it that way we decided that it of folklore and dialect stories of the this time, but I am assured that, as veloped its institutions, and built up 
private homes, rooms only, and had was best to fall in line. The service “West Country’’ — particularly of ! soon as the amendment is a=B*nted ite Prosperity? Who planted these
to take our meals at the “London was on a lower scale, and opened (Somerset and Devon. He recited his t d th necpaflarv nower tn orchards, thus laying the foundation
Hotel, a mile away, in my case, with a familiar hymn and tune—“All own writings twice at the reception, n y Power Biven to r.r^=T.»r,tv-> ..nthol.
That, worked all right so far as get- people that on earth do dwell.” The and appeared to be a popular man in the Department to Pay claims, the OI our present prosperity. utner
ting there was concerned, but evi- Bishop preached from Prov. 10:1,— town. He was preaching his farewell Bounties due to Annapolis County men labored and ye are entered into
deotly they were not used to hand- “‘A wise son maketh a vlnd father: sermon, having been changed at the
ling so many guests at once and the but a foolish son is the heaviness of recent Wesleyan Conference. Under
service was a little too slow for his mother." His deductions and an- : the English circuit system one super-

& Canadians. alogies in this case lacked nothing in' intendant has a number of congrega- inserting this item, I am,
£ggg -Just after breakfast on Sunday conservation and would have done tions to ovevsee and does not get so Very truly yours,

^ morning a man whom I had met at credit to the Alexandrian preacherè closely acquainted with his people as a. L. DAVIDSON. remembrance Bridgetown is beauti-
| the Civic reception the previous even- of the fourths century. He used we do on this side. I overheard one . tying their last resting place. But
i tng, and who by the way was the “Father" to represent God Ur the old lady say as she bade him "Ge od- ! we mav hp reminded that the livine-
! Mayor’s father, came around and in- first place, then our country, bye,’’,-"I wish you had come to see CORNEA OF PIG’S EYE IS • ‘ “f 06 reminuea tnat tne living

vited any who wished to visit at the "Mother" was the Church. He did me oftener.” ‘Very human that, on GRAFTED TO CHILD’S. must 1)6 cared Ior- Certainly. “This
Baptist Sunday School which met at not l*:e to speak too directly about both sides of the Atlantic! Mr. Ear- _______ ye ought to have done, and not to

! 10 a.m. on -----— Street. I accepted the implications ot his premise in ris asked Rev. Mr. Stewart, an On- . Baltimore, March 24.—What is be- have left the other undone.”
his invitation and found my way in- view of the number of worshippers tario Methodist minister, Mr. White- lieved to be the first operation of its Not only is this town manifesting
to a large well equipped Church, there from other communions, but he way of the Methodist College, New- ... . ... „ . , „n. .. WA . ...
quite up to what we would call an cautioeed that we should he true to I foundland, and myself to address the kmd ln thls COUatry wa® performed 1 8 pub ic spirit and discharging its
Institutional Church. The man wlvo the Mother Church. He was right in congregating after tfoe regular ser- yesterday at a local hospital when debt to the dead by improving the
had so kindly invited us appeared to theory, but he did not tell us what he vice. We were heard with very close I the cornea of a pig’s eye was
be superintendent, organist and meant by “Mother Church." We attention as we referred to our visit
teacher. Of course August is a might differ there. . to the Motherland and the conditions „ ... ■ . T .. v.11o„ ________ .. .. . ... . ..
quiet time in church affairs generally, In his prefacing remarks he paid a under which we worked in the new f a thrce month8 old b°y- In tbe alley- an elample that will no doubt 
but I noticed here as in the Channel fitting tribute to Lieut. Corfteld, land. Some of them told us that °Peration the pig was chloroformed, soon tie followed.
Islands a marked lack of adults in who had recently been killed in Bom- we should have talked longer. Good the eye ball taken out and the cornea heard the trampling of the footstepfi
the Sunday School. They were all aliland. He was a nephew of one of comment, that! The pastor took us cut from it. An extraordinarily fine of such following already. It is far
of the primary and intermediate the Canons of this Cathedral and the to his home afterward and gave us needle and fine silk were used in » put- . ._
grades. Bible Classes, I understood Canon «Was away taking part in a, each one of his recent volume.» on ting the cornea into place in the . , . De , lo n to D
afterwards, meet in the afternoons memdfrfal service Tor the young “Zuittmerset Volk." The hour for | child’s eyeball. The eye will remain amon« the leaders of a worthy move-
where they have any. The morning martyr in some other part of Eng- turning our backs upon this interest- ! bandaged for about a week. ; ment than to come in at the fag end
school is supposed to be “tor the land. It brought us quite near the ing old town came all too soon. At ---------------❖--------------- of the procession. Bridgetown merits

- children." Vie Superintendent, how- tragedy and was but an illustration 9 a. m. Monday morning we were en i v 9 nraise for the hi eh ideal nf remeterv
ever, said that their greatest need of what has been going on in Eng- route to Gloucester via Bristol, pass- ! QL.JLJLL ------------- f “ * 1 ® f ™ty
was worgeM. That is true every- lish towns and villages for ldng gen- ing Sedgemoor en route, a splendid PJW# W§§§g§[J| ( a fl|V improvement that it has embraced

greater or less degree.®- erations. But for that kind of sac-j agricultural country nearly alii the i and 18 rapidly pushing to lull
appeared to be very 1 riflee there would have been no Can- way. I and lanes. - ss cent» 1 realization.—COM. _

‘ I
teams to reservoir, $13.50; Mrs. J.E 
Burns, allowance to Ira Banks, on 
poor account, $5.44.

Ordered that the account of F. E. 
Bath, registrar of deeds, be laid over "

A Canadian in Britain
These

interest
(R. O. Armstrong, M. A.) were deeply gratifying to the ceme

tery enthusiasts in town, no less 
than the hundred dollars these let
ters contained.

. . . her or its taxes oA
for further particulars. date shall be entitled

The matter of the appointment of of five per cent therefrpm. 
an inspector under the C. T. A. was ! . Aad iti^a8 further resolved that in-
discussed and it was r»«nlved 'ter68t at the rate of five per cent perdiscussed, and it was resolved to annum shall be paid on all rates and
leave the matter with the Temper- ; taxes or balances thereof that are
ance Committee. , _ unpaid after the raid first day of

J. I. Foster -addressed the CouncU and 8ucb iaterest shall ’
asking for an exemption from taxes ' tbe U“paid fratea ,and
, , . . taxes or balances thereof due from
for Mrs. Eugene Troop, claiming that any person, firm, company, associa-- 
the property should be assessed to tion or corporation, and shall be
her and that she is entitled to an ex- c°B®cted as chargeable in the same
emption of $400. Resolved that the “ *he ,rates and ta«" «"»

collected and chargeable under the
provisions of the town’s incorpora

te inquire into anfl to report at the tion act and amendments thereto,
and as though the said interest was 

addressed the a part of the 8aid taxes-

Speeches were de- 
*• The iiTered. refreshments served and a 
d of the abort musical programme rendered, 
cting all over end above all expenses the aum

■ that Qt one hundred and twenty dollars 
was realized at the party. The cem- 

. etery Company desire to take this
reliai Ml! Boilty Exteided opportunity publicly to thank all

..— those who helped in making the
party a success.

As an outsider the writer desires to 
express a word of appreciation of the

“Lord Bishop of Taunton" preached 
to us on Sunday its Church now without hesitation. ' This 
tages rank as a Cathedral and

❖ *

I
Editor Bridgetown Monitor-

matter be left with the town solicitor

next meeting of the Council.
Mr. Foster also 

Council on behalf of the Municipality 
of Annapolis re the establishment of ' 
a hospital in the town of Middleton, 
and read a petition from the resi- j 
dents if Middleton, 
the matter be left with the commit
tees from the different towns and the

H. RÜGGLGS, 
Town Clerv.When you pass. ❖

A RECORD TRIP.

Resolved that (Digby Courier.)
As the following accurate figures ,

Mll ... ... fr*U show, the schooner Dorothy M.
Municipality on joint liability. Smart, in charge of Capt. William

Councillor Chipman spoke of the Snow, has made a recocd trip in the 
selection of a site for a public build- tishin« business for the port of Digby
ing and the following resolution was as ®an be learaed- for the
Da»»pd*_ Province, and we think has never
p been excelled from the port of Glou-

‘Whereas we understand that the center, during the month of March 
selection of a site for a public bilild- The schooner Dorothy M. Smart in 
mg for the town of Bridgetown, is charge of her high line skipper, sailed 
now under consideration by the De- from Digby on Sunday, the 22nd inst. 
partaient of P blic Works at Ottawa; and returned to Digby Saturday 

Aud, whereas, we also understand morning, the 28th, with 100,130 tbe. 
that Mr. Dawson, one of the engin- j of fresh fish caught in three days on 
eers in said Department of Public Brown’s banks. These fish were pur- 
Works, who was sent here by the De- chased by the Digby branch bf the 
partaient some weeks ago, to look Maritime Fish Corporation. The ves- 
over the available sites, has recom- sel stocked on this trip $1,462.25 and 
mended a site near tbe Larrigan Fac- the crew shared $65 each. Tt*e is the
tory, in an out-of-the-way and in- Smart’s third trip of fish from
convenient locality, known as the Brown’s dùring the month of March. 
“McKenzie Lot;’’. Her total stock for this month is

And, whereas, we also understand $7,736.88 and her crew have shared 
that the site on Queen Street known $205 each.
as the Revere lot, is also suitable Other fishing vessels have also d. ne 
and available, arid Vfas also reported well and the high liners for the 
on by Mr. Dawson to be a suitable month of March stand as follows: 

them through the struggle and sacri-, site for said public building, and that Schrs. Dorothy M. Smart, Capt. Wm
flee of their ancestors. In grateful j bhese are the only two lots now un- Snow; Dorothy G. Snow, Capt. Ansel

der consideration by the Department; Snow; Albert J. Lutz, Capt. Arthur 
j^'b^re^0r.e’ re8oIved by the Mayor Longmire, and Loran B. Snow, Capt. 

and Councillors of the Town of ; Arthur Casey. The schooner Dorothy 
Bridgetown, now in session at the G. Snow, Capt; Ansel Snow, which 
regular monthly meeting of the town got away on her first trip in advance 
council that we strongly urge upon | of the remainder of the fleet, is high 
the Department, and upon Mr. Davi-1 line for the number of fish caught 
son, the member for the County, the j during the entire haddock season.

is...
i

X
their labors." The living are theapplicants will be promptly paid.

Thanking you for your kindness in beirs of the heritage passed down to

A####**#*##**###*####*

t »taken cemetery, but it is setting a worthy 
off and grafted on the sightless eye example to the other towns of the Royal Bank of Canada ii

*
♦In fact we have
« INCORPORATED 1869.t lCAPITAL , $11,500,000

RESERVE FUNDS - - $12,500,000 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

♦

*
*
♦
X 70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES
% SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 8where in 

The children *
*
♦

l Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest, allowed at higiiest current rates.

11

RedRoseTe
T «|

“is good tea”
* A. F. LITTLE Manauer, Bridgetown 

F. G. PALFBEY Manager, Lawrencetown 
E. B. McDANTEL Manager, Annapolis Royal
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*
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